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Phoenix Members Will Be Honored

by Jeanette Wall

April 25, 1961, marks the tenth anniver-
sary of Honor's Day at Georgia State College for Women, Milledgeville, Georgia. The following people will be honored on this day: Mr. John A. Shirley, Dr. Hilda Pope Willett, Phoenix members, and officers for 1960-61.

Mr. Shirley will receive the 1961 Distinguished Service Award. This award is given to a person whose contributions to the state are both enduring and significant. Mr. Shirley is chairman of the Georgia Recreation and Travel Association, and he is presently chairman of the state convention committee of the Georgia Recreation and Travel Association. Mr. Shirley was born in 1920 and grew up in Milledgeville. He was educated at the Georgia State College for Women, and he is a member of the Georgia State College for Women Alumni Association. Mr. Shirley was born in 1920 and grew up in Milledgeville. He was educated at the Georgia State College for Women, and he is a member of the Georgia State College for Women Alumni Association.

Dr. Willett will receive the 1961 Tenth Annual Honor's Day Award. This award is given to a person whose contributions to the state are both enduring and significant. Dr. Willett is chairman of the Georgia Recreation and Travel Association, and she is presently chairman of the state convention committee of the Georgia Recreation and Travel Association. Dr. Willett was born in 1920 and grew up in Milledgeville. She was educated at the Georgia State College for Women, and she is a member of the Georgia State College for Woman Alumni Association. Dr. Willett was born in 1920 and grew up in Milledgeville. She was educated at the Georgia State College for Women, and she is a member of the Georgia State College for Woman Alumni Association.

The recipients of the award will be selected by the Automobile Association of America, and the final selection will be made by the Georgia Recreation and Travel Association. The recipients will be honored at a special ceremony on April 25, 1961, at the Georgia State College for Women. The ceremony will be open to the public, and it will begin at 3:00 p.m.}

Milledgeville Native Selected For Distinguished Service Award

Joining a long list of outstanding Georgians, John A. Shirley has been named recipient of the 1961 Distinguished Service Award from Georgia State College for Women. Under the award by President Lee at the annual Honor's Day Exercises, to be held Wednesday, April 25, Shirley was named by a faculty committee and is judged outstandingly outstanding to the community.

Mr. Shirley is a native of Milledgeville, Georgia. He received his education from the University of Georgia, and he opened his first law office in 1940, in partnership with his uncle, Judge J. A. Shirley, and they succeeded to the practice of Judge B. J. Shirley after he was elected to the Atlanta Bar and joined a large corporate law firm. Before joining the Trust Company of Georgia as corporate attorney in 1952, Mr. Shirley was a member of the Georgia Board of Education and is presently chairman of his state's task force to improve education. "Bill" Shirley became a household word in Georgia during the past session of the legislature, when he led all the committees which held the hearings on public education and public education in Georgia.

Shown left to right are Linda Kirchman, Vicki Lanceau, Merle Daniels. Second row: Carol Walter, Phyllis Rockwell, Jeannette Hobbs, and Norman Beigan. Not shown: Shirley Reeves and Ann Jane Yarbrough.
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This is not something I should have to explain. I have lived through two rule changes and this is not my opinion; it is everyone's. And everyone is concerned about it. And this rule change is not only a problem for us, but it is a problem for all of us.

It is a self-policing system that is designed to keep our schools safe and our students healthy. It is not about winning or losing. It is about doing the right thing.

For the past few weeks, I have been hearing from parents, students, and teachers about the negative impact of these rule changes. They are concerned about the safety of their children, and they are concerned about the quality of their education. They want to see their children thriving, not just surviving.

I want to assure everyone that we are doing everything we can to address these concerns. We are working with the school board to make changes to the rule changes. We are also working with the state to ensure that our schools have the resources they need to support our students.

I want to hear from you. What do you think about these rule changes? What changes do you think we need to make? Please let me know your thoughts.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]
Eight GSCW Students Enter 'Miss Milledgeville Pageant'

GSCW was well represented by a group of eight students who entered the Miss Milledgeville Contest last night. The representatives were selected from the student body after a preliminary screening of the candidates. The pageant, which is a popular event in the area, was held in Savannah. The selected candidates, along with their respective schools, were:

- Andrea Yarbrough, Georgia College
- Megan Burt, Middle Georgia College
- Emily Johnson, Georgia College
- Sarah Taylor, Georgia College
- Ashley White, Georgia College
- Elizabeth Brown, Georgia College
- Julia Davis, Georgia College
- Emily Thompson, Georgia College

Each student was judged on a variety of categories, including talent, interview, and evening wear. The winners were announced during the pageant, and the top three contestants received scholarships. The event was well attended, with many students and faculty members in attendance. The next Miss Milledgeville Pageant is scheduled for next year, and interested students are encouraged to participate.

Natalie Davis holds Bonita Bunny as she practices for the "Miss Milledgeville Pageant."
Home Economics Club
On April 7th and 8th, Mrs. June Hostetler, Pat Harper, Ruth Wilson, Mary Newson, Miss May Weyant, and Dr. Ruth Snedaker attended the GESDA Convention, Atlantic, Idaho. The theme of the convention was "The Challenge of Change." Friday afternoon the group placed a symmetric composition titled "Current Research in Home Economics." The speakers and their topics were: Dr. Mary Spaulding, "Human Nutrition," Dr. James Mires, "Feeding and Home Management," Dr. Elizabeth Roper, "Family Development," Dr. Maurice Pyle, "Food," and Miss Elizabeth Armstrong, "Clothing and Textiles." Friday night at the banquet Mr. W. R. Painge gave a very interesting talk, "The Economic Outlook for Georgia Farmers." On Saturday morning at the College Building Pat Har- per was installed as 1st Vice President and Ruth Wilson was installed as Recorder of the College Club Section of GSHA. The GESDA Home Economics Club received a second place ribbon for the scrap book and a third place ribbon for Publicity.

Psychology Club
The GESDA Psychology Club met on April 8th with the purpose of electing new officers to serve during the fall semester. New elected officers are: Peggy Duff, Vice President, Sandy Burton, Secretary, and Brice Puckett. For Spring the quarterly meeting were discussed, and the meeting was adjourned by Peggy Duff, president.

BSU Weiner Roast
Summer Park was the name of the Baptist Student Union's two-year- old swimming pool. After eating, the girls joined in group singing a few "men's interest" phrases giving the GESDA students a taste of the home again. The girls were later entertained at the Baptist Church minister, Miss Jessie McCall in the BSU Assembly.

Business Club Elects
Johnson President
The members of the business club, Phil Rock, Lamond, and Mary Ann Johnson of Palmetto serve as president for Spring Fall Quarter, 1961, at the Annual assembly. Several members of the club are planning to attend the Beta Theta PL Sigma meeting at Black Eagle on May 4 and 5. Also, plans are being made to enter competitive speech making and oratory contests at that meeting. It is hoped by the organization will be able to enter the Fall Future Business Executive Club in the Convention.

Swimming Team
Interest has been shown by a number of students in swimming team. This would provide activity for swimmers who are interested in racing and other types of swimming, or diving. People with such interests are encouraged to see Free Steam on Fridays and Saturdays from 5:00 - 5:45 p.m. as a time for practice and to be considered for planning Fall Quarter. Now is the time to begin working toward this event.

1961-62 Junior Advisors Told C1F
The following members of the sophomore class have been elected as Junior Advisors for the 1961-62 academic year.

Barren, Miss Belle, Olyna Butler, Martha Crawford, Mary Ann Duper, Brenda Dalke, Peter Derr, Leta Fisher, Ann Pulliwell, Phyllis Goat, Brenda Godfrey, Kellie McLean, Judy Moon, Sally Quinn, Carolyn Smith, Peggy Tatum, Janet Ann Trunnell, and Dina Wright.

Girls to serve as alternates are Mary Christine, Jane Pen, and Nancy Williams.

COLONNADE
IRC
Delineating rules for the working the spirited IRC members who try to entice the Greeks would be difficult. However, for the Seventh National World Affairs Institute, held at Boston College, on the theme "Our Atlantic Community," the results consisted of a study of relations between the United States and the countries of Latin America. IRC members were Breaden "Buddy" Aller, a University of Kentucky student, and the Latin American Department. IRC members were Breaden "Buddy" Aller, a University of Kentucky student, and the Latin American Department. IRC members were Breaden "Buddy" Aller, a University of Kentucky student, and the Latin American Department. IRC members were Breaden "Buddy" Aller, a University of Kentucky student, and the Latin American Department. IRC members were Breaden "Buddy" Aller, a University of Kentucky student, and the Latin American Department. IRC members were Breaden "Buddy" Aller, a University of Kentucky student, and the Latin American Department.

GSCW Students View
Pancho Gonzales in Tennis Match
A group of students, who are part of the student body from the Pancho Gonzales Community, have been invited to the World Series of Professional Tennis presented by Jack Kramer in Athens, Monday night.

M A R I E S' RECORD RETRIBUTION
GLOBE SHOE HOSPITAL
The Best Shoe Service On Earth

D I A R Y Q U E E N & B R A Z I A R
DELICIOUS BURGERS, SHAKES, BAR-B-Q'S
Telephone Gl 2-3939
Highway 41 South

"Near the real real senders!"
Records-in-the-Groove
For "Hog" Fans!

Rock 'n roll, hop, disco!...we're dancing to the hottest beat on earth!" The newest and best. Come 'n listen! 10% Discount to all GSCW Girls